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Aye you know I'm looking for a five star b*tch talkin
bout. Im talking bout holmes gotta look like he just
stepped out a magazine homie. I'm talkin bout these
hoes gone be something serious. 

(verse 1) 
Im a top notch nigga i do grade A shit ima keep it 100 i
want a five star b*tch with a mouth game serious that
can ride that d*ck, shawty walk, like she talk, like she
know that she tha sh*t. You dont live witcha mamma
cuz you moved up out da hood, couple years on ya own
and ya still doin good. You aint fightin in the club you
aint on dat stupid sh*t, every one of he got money you
aint on dat groupie shit, still money make you cum,
gotcha swag game together gucci this louie that,
gotcha bag game together. Gotta mean pump game
and a sick shoe fetish, say you left yo last man cuz his
ass was too petty 

(chorus) 
Thats a five star b*tch x4, if ya credit score high and ya
nails stay fly, keep ya juice box wet and ya head sum
fye, then you a five star b*tch x4 i want a five star
b**ch, i need a five star b**ch x2, i want a five star
b**ch. 

(verse 2) 
If ya baby daddy left you, raise yo kids on ya own, if
you need a real nigga put my numba in ya phone, if
you neva left tha city, neva been up outta memphis, i
can be ya thug genie give you three lil wishes. she a
stone cold freak, she can get a nigga right, she can
cook she can clean, know how to treat a nigga right.
Thats ma five star b*tch, redbone so thick, long hair
dont care, derion outfit. She go to church ee'r sunday,
she a teacher at the school. You did it big last night i
had her drunker than a fool, she say she had to call in,
she couldn't even go to work told her come and let me
put a couple hundred in her purse. 

(chorus) 
Thats a five star b*tch x4, if ya credit scoe high and ya
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nails stay fly, keep ya juicebox wet and ya head sum
fye, then you a five star b*tch x4 i want a five star
b*tch, i needa five star b*tch x2, i want a five star
b*tch. 

(Verse 3) 
Went to school to be a nurse, shes a AKA shawty fresh
up out da hood but went to Tennessee state. Had a
friend just as fine, swear to god I aint lyin. She a Delta
she be throwin' the dynasty sign. I pay for both of they
tuition pay for both of they beauticians, gucci this, bebe
that, and she love true religion, thats a five star chick
cuz her future so bright, gotta cool sense of humor and
her attitude right. She go to real estate school, she do
hair on da side. went to school tha practice law, need
her on my side. Thats a five star chick, you a fool not to
keep her, imma show you what to do if i ever get to
meet her. 

(Chorus) 
Thats a five star b*tch x4, if ya credit scoe high and ya
nails stay fly, keep ya juicebox wet and ya head sum
fye, then you a five star b*tch x4 i want a five star
b**ch, i needa five star b*tch x2, i want a five
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